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STATE LEGISLATURE
, iRECEPTIVE IQfl

TO m FINANCES
Having Disposed of Poole

Bill and Other Matters As-
sembly Rea# to Take Up
Finances at Present Time.

SEVERAL MEASURES
PRESENTED TODAY

Man Wants Flirting With
College Girls Outlawed in
State-Stricter Life Saving
Regulations Desired.

'

(By the Associated Press)

Raleigh. Feb. 20.—The fight over the
teaching of evolution in the State schools
ended, the House and Senate got down
today to the clearing of their calendar*
in preparation for the finance legislation
expected to be introduced tomorrow.

Raleigh, Feb. 20. —A joint session at
noon today wax agreed upon by the
house at it* opening, for the purpose¦ of electing trustee* of State' Allege
and the t’niversity of North Carolina.
Woodley, at Moore, by request intro-,
duoed a measure designed .to regulate
bathing Rulta.

Wade, of New Hanover, sent forward
n blit to provide stricter life saving reg-
ulations for beach resorts, while Turling-
ton, of Iredell, introduced a substitute
bill for measure to the
bus bill providing for operation of 04-
inch busses for one year from the date
of ratification of the bus bill. The Tur-
lington substitute is designed to clarify
the language of the companion measure.

Braswell, of ..Nash, was vepsonsible
for a measure designed to amend the
charters of co-operative associations, so
ax to allow members the privilege of
withdrawal. Favorable reports were re-
turned on the executive budget bill and
that to include Buncombe county from
the provisions of the absentee vefters law.

Would Outlaw Practice of Flirt tug.
Raleigh. Feb. 20.—Flirting with col-

lege girls would be outlawed in North
Carolina under provisions of a measure
now before the state senate committee
on education for consideration.

The bill would class this so-called of-

fenaoj.u* a misdemeanor punishable-with

fines wf not lea* than $5 and nt»t more

thabMuLflay**nofnSm* tban'Sk
Anyone disturbing teachers would also

come within the provisions of this mefta-
rue.-

Would Investigate Fisheries Products
Company.

Raleigh, Feb. 20 (By the AssociatedPress). —An investigation of the affairs
of the North Carolina Fisheries Prod-
ucts Company is requested to be made
by the attorney general of North Caro-
lina in a joint resolution received and
adopted by the. North Carolina Senate
today. The resolution was sent to the
House for concurrence.

The Senate convened at 10 o’clock to-
day and after two hours of intensive
work recessed to the House chamber for
a joint session to elect trustees of the
I'niversity and of State College.

Senator Everett, of Pitt, introduced
the bill calling for an investigation of
the Fisheries Products Company of Wil-
mington. The measure went on its
passage unanimously after suspension of
the rules. Senator Grant, of Davie,
requeated the author to allow him to
amend the bill so as to provide investi-
gations of the Paul Rubber Company of
Salisbury, and-*lie Bailey Bros, Tobacco
Company of Winston-Salem. However,
Senator Everett, suggested that the Davie'
senator inculcate his proposals in an-

other resolution instead of by amend-
ment, and Senator Grant acceded.

Between SIOO,OOO and *200,00 in

stock of the Fisheries Products Com-
pany had been subscribed by citisens of
Pitt county alone, Senator Everett de-
clared, and not a one of the subscribera
have'heard anything more abont the

L stock. The people of Martin county,

1 also in his district, Spmntor Everett
added, have subscribed to over *IOO,OOO
of the stock, he declared. It is appar-
ently worthless.

Noted Model to Marry.
(By the Associated Press)

New York, Fobs 20.—Dorothy Knapp,
model for Howard Chandler Chriaty,

noted for his portrayal of feminine beau-
ty, is to marry Fefaer Chandler, nephew

of the artist.
Wehner Chandlff jset hdr four years

ago when she was posing 'at his uncle’s
studio. • » i

Physical Clash at MfiPUntock Hearing.
(By the Associated Press)

Chicago, Feb. 20.—A physical clash
between Chief Justice Harry Olsen of (he
municipal court, and Edwin Hedrick,
counsel for Wm. D. Shepherd, was the
climax of the morning sessioii of the in-
quest into the death of Shepherd’s fos-
ter-son, Wm. N. McCOutock, the “million-
aire orphan.’’

Moro than a fourth of the Swedish-
born fanners in the United States are
in Minnesota.
=a 11 'i
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* PENNY ADS. ABE CASH. Hi
* : •—~r ¦ *

IK Please don’t aek us to charge Pen- IK
IK ny Ads., as terns on them is cash. *

X The amounts are so small that we IK
*cannot charge them. If >ou tale- X
X phone a Penny Ad. to the office yon X
X willbe told the amount of tbe charge *
)K and wiU be exported to aond it to IK
X to the offlee promptly. IK
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took
gremt delight in ofllctattng at the last
rHeo for 4MQ gallons of assorted
contraband liquor nt Memphis

(Tsnn.) courthouse.

TWO ARMY OFFICERS ARE
KILLED IN AN ACCIDENT j

Runaway Trolley Car Dashed Out of,
Control From Peak of Corregldor Is-1’

land in Manila.
Manila, Feb. 20 (By the Associated

Press). —Five persons including two ar-
my officers, were killed today and four-
teen others injured, induillhg two men
and a lieutenant were injured when a 1
runaway trolley car dashed out of con-
trol from the peak of Corregidor Island
and the entrance to Manilla Bay. The
car jumped and overturned on a sharp i
turn, pinning many beneath. <

Major John H. Hunter, one of the
officers who was killed, saved many from •
leaping from the running car by cling-
ing to the running board step with out- 1
stretched arms. The cor' was hurtling
along the edge of the cliff, and had any 1
jumped they would have met certain I
death in the plunge to the bottom. Major <
Hunter lost his life in the final crash. ¦-

Lieutenant Colonel R. E. Herrin was <
the other army officer killed. ’

I
Was President of the Hardware Assoc la- j

Hon of the Two Carolinas. i
(By tie Associated Press; I

Lexington, N. C., Feb. 20.—David F. <
Conrad, Sr., aged fill, president of the l
Hardware Association of the Carolinas, 1
died at his home here today after a long. <
illness. Funeral services will be held. ’
Sunday. , 1

Mr. Conrad was postmaster at Lexing-
ton for 12 years, and for nine years bead- 1
ed a local hardware company. He was i
a former .president of the Davidson Coun- <
ty Fair Association. , c

He is survived by his widow, three
daughters nnd two sons, Mrs. Harry D. *
Sharp, of Winston-Salem, Mrs. Walker
Martin. Miss Mildred Conrad and D. F.
Conrad, Jr., all of tips city. 1

Training School at Shelby. 1
(By the Associated Press)

Lexington, Feb. 20.—A standard train- '
ing school, to be conducted under the
auspices of the Sunday school board of 1
the Western North Carolina Conference '
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 1
South, will be held in Shelby, March 1-7,
it Was announced here today by O. V.
Woosley. of this city, superintendent of '
the Sunday school work in the Western
North Carolina Conference.

This session, states Mr. Woosley, will
be the second annual session of the Shel-
by school, and indications are that there 1
will he a large enrollment. The work i
of the different departments of the Sup-
day school will be covered in the five i
courses that are to be offered to those
attending.

Among the faculty of the school are
the following:

Professor J. M. Ormand, Duke Uni-
versity, Durham; Miss Virginia Jenkins,
conference elementary superintendent of
the Western North Carolina Conference;
Miss Corinne Little, elementary superin-'
tendent on the North Georgia Confer-
ence; and 0; V. Woosely, of this city.

JournaMsh, While Attractive, Is Nerve-
Racking, Says Briton.

London, Feb. 20.—“Journalish is a
nerve-racking profession,” Loyd Burn-
ham told the guests at a newpapsr press
fund concert.

“Although our profession,” he con-
tinued, “has a great 'deal of attraction
superior to any Other, it involves a vast

I amount of wear and tear. There arc
* very few who do riot suffer from it.
i Sometimes, looking, back at the years of
!* the war, I am.surprised that we were

- not broken down by the anxieties and¦ responsibilities we bore. Those anxieties
- and responsibilites may not be' recognized

so much in Downing Street as we know
them in Fleet Street. You know tbe

* stress and strain we went thrtilgh in •oOr
! different capacities to serve the common-

wealth to the beet advantage in its hour

s os desperation.” ,

* League Games Attract Attention a* Y.
K The games in the city basketball league
* I continue to, attract atteation from nnm-
* here of spectators. The race is very

jj t interesting and is - close. Even ’ the
HI teams which do not have a high stand-
II Ing are trjllng to improve their rating

I. before the season closes.
In' two game* this week the city team

jj has oLboth^Company

jj «« 7 ~
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Few State* of South. Remain
That Have Not Voiced a
Protest aLChtton Seed Oil
Product* tox.

GOV. mcusXnTs
LEADER OF FIGHT

And Georg*)* Alabama, South
Carolina,>.fmg*iia and
Other Stages Have Sided
With Him; t ; %

Atlanta. Ga.. Feb. SO (By the Associa-
ted Press).—Few Southern States re-
mained tot Lay tbot bfljji wot voiced a pro-
text to the passage b» nine western and
middle western ‘Atnteji of legislation al-
leged to be diporimhiatofy against cot-
ton seed oil product*.* !

Governors TtoraJ, of 'Arkansas. Fuqua,
of Louisiana, and Bfandou. of Alabama,
added their voices to i those that already
bad sounded a protect yesterday, while
Governor Walker, of (Georgia, last night
made public a telegram 'sent Governors of
the states in which such legislation *is
said to be pending, in which he urged that ¦
they diseouDtehance its passage.

All members <of tht Alabama delega-
tion in Congress^! st- night were called
upon by Governor- Brandon and Com-
missioner of Agriculture Moore to inves-
tigate the measure s4id to be pending,
and take such action-as seemed advisa-
ble. Tlie Louisiana delegation and the
Arkansas delegation were requested by
the Governors of the respective states to
do' likewise.

Governor Martin, of Florida, already
had taken similar action, and the South
Carolina legislature adopted resolutoins
of protest immediately after its attention
wns called to the measure by the Gov-
ernor.

DENIES HOOVER HAD
INFLUENCE ON REPORT

Secretary Did Not Dominate Agriculture
Committee, One of Ita Members De-
clares.

(By the Associated Press) . . , ¦ '
Washington, ‘Feb. 20.—Charges that

the President’s agriculture conference re-
fttef Hoover -
.were denied otday beforethe .Senate ag-
riculture committee by Chairman Carey
of,the.conference; who said none of the
cabinet members had the sligbeest influ-
ence on the drafting of the report.

Mr. Carey declared the organization
making the charges bad declined to be
represented before the commission.

Senator Gooding, of Idaho, republican,
took issue with the witness' declaration
that thane wag “no present emergency.”

Chaoe Knows Nothing- of Dr. Hender-
son's Offer.

Raleigh, Feb. 19.—Dr. Archibald
head of the department of

mnt|imiuitirs nt the University of North'
Carolina, has been in Oklahoma for the
past week. President H. W. Chase, of
the' institution, said tonight at Chapel
Hill, when informed by telephone of the
report that the instructor was to be of-
fered the presidency of the University of
Oklahoma.

“While I have not been inforiped of
Dr. Henderson’s offpr. I suppose it de-
veloped while he was there.” Dr. Chase
said. “Dr. Henderson was considered
for the place a year ago but be was
nbroad at the time and the .negotiations
were not cofpleted This, I: suppose, is a
new development.”

Dr. Chase said that he knew nothing
of Dr. Henderson’s return from Okla-
homa. but that he probably returned to-
day and would see him tomorrow.

Repeal of M Per Cent Time Merehaat
Low.-is Voted Down.

Raleigh. Feb. 19.—The repealer bill,
I introduced by“ Representative 1 Horton,
which' would kill (he 10 per cent clause
in' the- Biekett time merchant bill, now
the law, was accorded an unfavorable
report by the joint agricultural eom-
mitte of the senate and boiise this after-
noon. Tbe vote was to 3 and a
minority report will be brought in.

The Biekett bill will noti allow time
merchants to charge over 10 per cent on
time business. Opi>onents of the repeal-
er feel that the law is usefttl in many
communities in the state as a pro-
tection for tbe farmer.

Representative Nettles, of Biltmore,
and Senator Johnson are chairmen of
the two committees, which met jointly
today. ,

Wives of Bigamist Fight at Asheville.
Asheville, Feb. 19.—Apparently jeal-

ous and angry, It it said, because Rome
Guthrie, convicted of bigamy, was sen-
tenced to four years in the state prison

wife No. 1 and wife No. 2 clashed in
the lobby of the courthouse today im,-

, mediately after the judgment was pro-
nouneed by Judge James L. - Webb in

! Superior court.
“Look what you have done now.

Neither one of us can have him for four
years,” wife No. 2 is said to have.stat-
ed, just before the fight, started. It was
reported that wife No. 1 struck wife
No. 2, knocking her down twice.

* King Making Stew Progress.
London, Feb. 20( By the Associated

I Press). —A bulletin issued from Buck-

-1 ingham Palace this forenoon regarding

the condition of Klqg George who is
suffering from bronchitis said:

“In opito of a somewhat restless
* night, the king is making slow prog-
f xran ”

, ,
i tParis has an agency which supplies

f bridesmaids to prospective brides who
ace in need of such attendants.

v,;V,.;
1 -
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BOMBING TESTS TALKED
AT COMMITTEE HEARING

Aircraft Committee Gets Data on Op-
v nations That Sent Hull of Ship to

Bottom of the Sea.
<Hr tbe tuMClirtnl Press.)

Washington, Feb. 20.—The bombing
jests which sent to the bottom the hub

of the uncompleted battleship Washing!
ton off the Virginia capes became a *ub-

| jeet of discussion before the house air-
j craft committee today with .Brigadier
General Mitchell, the assistant army air
service chief, declaring ’’the facts about
fhc test should be made public to pre-
vent deluding out people that big ships
cannot be sunk.”

In n large measure committee mem-
bers were left to draw their own conclu-
sion* after comparing this statement
with the report published yesterday bji
a special navy hoard which described the
Washington test, and said the explosion
of big bobs against her hulls only rocked
the vessel in a degree comparable to the
reaction of a salvo of bet own guns!
The navy report also declared the battle-
ship remains the backbone of defense,
and minimized the likelihood of aircraft
ever becoming a paramount factor Ip
‘•naval warfare.

WASHINGTON PLEASED-
AT BRITISH ATTITUDE

. ' V
Fact That England Will Support Anoth-

er Arms Parley Encourages Washing-
ton.
Washington, Feb. 20. (By the Asso-

ciated Press).—Unofficial reports of the
British willingness to co-operate toward
limitation of naval auxiliary craft at a
new armament conference were receive! '
by officials here todny with gratifies- 1
tion.

S’railar expressions of co-operation
from Paris and other capitals will neces- !

| snrily be awaited however before ally step
of a formal kind relating to a question

jof the time and place for the conference
can be given any serious consideration
British Would Welcome Arms Parley. |

London, Feb. 20.—Another step to-
ward bringing a new limitations of arma, !
ment conference in Washington develop-
ed today when it was announced in dip- J
lomatie circles that the' attitude of the
British government was nt all times to 1
back up any move by the United States ,
to establish international peace on a firm-
er basis.

¦. v I
Stock Exemption Retained in New

Revenue Measure. 1
Raleigh News and Observer.

* ,
The joint Finance committees of the

Housi and Senate voted yesterday to re-
tain the exemption of foreign stock from |
taxation which was enacted into law in
•11)23. Representative John W. King, of
Greensboro, ca'st the sole dissenting
vote, 20 vote* being cast for exemption
by the House committee' 1 and nine votes

•l«>iiMSSiS^bimnraS'-
sole champion of his bill after E- 8: *
Parker. Jr., Greensboro lawyer, wbo led
.the fight in the House two years ago ¦'
that resulted in exemption, had appear-
ed before the committee to make an im-
passioned plea for the retention of his
leyislative child. Speaking also for stock
exemption were: Bernard Cone and W.
Y. Preyer, of Greensboro, and Janes
Fuller, of Durham.

“Add surtaxes to our income taxes
this year and double our income taxes, iif you must, but don’t tax foreign
stock,” was the plea of the Greensboro '
capitalists.

Clock on Strike 158 Yean Now Strikes '
Hoprly Again. y -

London. Feb. 19.—An o’a clock that ]
stopped woring in 1707—158 yearn ago
—recently was restarted, after a year’s j
effort by a member of the . Admiralty:
staff. The. clock’ is about 200 years old j
and contains more than 800 parts*
which weigh about 108 pounds, it is
made of brass of sue* fine quality that
an ingot of it could be beaten almost
like gold lent.

The clock wns made by a carpenter
named John Harrison for His Majesty
George II by order of the Hoard of
Longitude which appears to have been
an admiralty commission appointed to
superintend the installation of chrono-
meters and navigation apparatus on the
Whips of the British navy.! The board
gave Harrison $1,250 for the job and he
took two years to make it. It is really
a clock within' a clock, the smaller one I
running for four minutes only, being
wound every thre rtnd three-quarters
minutes by the larger clock, which has
to be wound daily. )

Gloria Swanson Saved Just in Time By
Operation-

Paris. Feb. 19.—Unless complications
set in Gloria Swanson, motion picture
star, is out of danger, her doctors said
today. Operated on Tuesday night, effie
is progressing favorably and may be
able to leave the hospital within, a week,.

Marquis de la Falaise de la Coudniy,
her husband, was cheered by reports
from the bedside and said he hoped they
would be able to leave for New York en
March 4., ' ’

Bhe is said to have narrowly escaped
acute peritonitis, the operation b«fhg
performed just In time.

Mrs. Inex Irwin Wins Prioe.
(By the Associated Press)

Kew York, vFeb. 20—Inex Hayes Ir-
win, wife of Will Irwin, the writer, was
awarded first prize in the sixth annual
short story contest, conducted by the
O’Henry Memorial Committee, it was an-
nounced today. Her story, “The Bpring
Flight.” was adjudged the best publish-
ed during 1924. -Tbe prize is *SOO.

ArchRecto Meet to Asheville.
(By the Associated Freon)

Asheville, Feb, 20.—Discussion of pro-
fessional practice with special reference
to the architects responsibility to the pub-
lic featured the fourth district regional

i conference of the American Institute of
- Architects here tod^y.

Dr. Marx and Cabinet yuK.
i Berlin, Feb. 2D.—(By the Associated

- Press)—Dr. WUbelm Marx, premier of
> Prussia, and tbe cabinet Which he leaded.

- resigned today after failing to obtain a
- vote of confidence in the diet. The vote

• •• • .. Jl i'V-; A ; ' .1 ' joaV nii
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Hagen in South

lifter Hagen. king,
won tha title of ’unofficial world *

golflng champion,'’ whan he defeatedCyrtt Walker. American open crown- 1wearer. i?-U, down south recently.
Photo shows Sir Walter on the

links at St Petersburg. Fla

HIGHWAY BRIDGE OVER
RAILROAD COLLAPSES

Two Automobile* Fell Through Wooden
Structure at Star Early Thursday.
Star, Feb. 111.—Au accident that might '

easily have been serious occurred here
this morning at 5 o’clock when a large
Buick turiug car driven by Arlie Vou-
cannon. of Seagrove, plunged through the
highway bridge across the Norfolk-
Southern tracks and came to rest on
the track beneath. In the machine with
Mr. Voncannon were Rupert Moore, of
Seagrove, and Rufus Ward, of Ether.
Mr. Voncannon suffered a slight bruise i
in the back of his head, and Mr, Ward
was severely shaken up by the fall but i
Mr. Moore escaped entirely. The car
was crushed in at the rear. The party
had started out on a hunting trip and
had a number of dogs in the machine
with them. One of the dogs suffered ,
a broken leg.

Hardly had the -big Buick capie to a ¦
rest on dig tracks when a Ford roadster,

crash that was heard all over the town,
directly beside the larger car. In it
were, in addition to Gordon Lassiter, his;
father, R. G. Lassiter, and Newton
Sykes. The two Lassiters suffered some
bruises and concussions, but Sykes was
not injured.

The highway people have been putting
extensive wqrk on the roads here abouts
and many spots are under repair. There
was a watchman on duty at the bridge,
and he had been detouring traffic all
night.. Hearing the big ear coming
down the road he advanced and swung
his red light at them. The sign was
misunderstood through. some cause, and
the speeding car took the bridge at a
lively gait. There was a ripping rend-
ing crash and the north half of the
bridge, which was a wooden structure,
gave way, letting the Buick fall, rear
end first, to the tracks below, a distance
of 35 feet -» - ¦

The watchman hurried down to the
scene of disaster, believing that human
life was in danger, which, indeed, it was,
and hardly had he arrived at the over-
turned car when the Ford came plung-
ing. down beside him, missing him by
inches.

Owing to the peculiar construettion of
the bridge, it was impossible to tell
that the ramp hgd fallen, although there
was a warning fire burning at the end
of the bridge.

Doctors were hurriedly summoned and
in «. very short, time the injured men
were removed to their homes, none of
them in a serious condition.

frith Our Advertisers.
Cabarrus county grown canned toma-

toes at Sanitary Grocery Company.
See new ad. of the Milk-Made bread

by the Concord Steam Bakery.
The rug department of H. B. Wilkin-

son’s is complete.
Natipn-wide sheeting, the satisfactory

brand, lat J. C. Penney and Co’s.
W. A. Overeash has new spring hats

in abundance.
The dollar dfrs sale at the Parks-

Belk Co is going aver iu big style.
W. C. Correll Jewelery Co. still has

'on sale tie big !riug special at $4.05,
values from; $6 fr. sls.

The Standard Buick Co.' has a num-
ber of use<| cars for' sale, i See list in;
new ad. todajr. <' V

Coal bough front K. L. Craven and
Sons will “keep the home fires binning.”
See new ad. today.

The Henkel-Craig Livestock Co. will
have 75 bead of horses, mares and mules
to arrive at their stables in Salisbury
on Wednesday. February 25th.

The Bob’s Dry Cleaning Co. is a mas-
ter member of the National Association
of Dyers and Cleaners. ,

Nice fresh shad, dressed chickens and
all the best meats at J. F. Dayvault
and Bro’s.

i —. ¦,

Bird's Shoe Sole.
Efird’s Shoe Sale will last three days

longer, Saturday, Monday and Tuesday.
They 'still have many excellent values in

1 shoes for everybody. In a half page
' ad. today they give you a few of the
| many values they have for you.

, The freight office will be closed Mon-
. day, February 28rd, observing Wash-

ington’s birthday.

i Frank Troutman, clerk at the Gibeon
> Drug Store, 'is confined to his homo on

account of sickness.

JAMES BLI ME CONCORD’S
NEWEBT BROADCASTER

Amateur Ranks' Now Number Fshr.—
Regulations Strict.

Concord's fourth amateur S
caster has received his license
xeud key messages. This newAc 55 '

utor of radio messages is
son of Mr. and Mrs- j! C, ‘plume, of.
West Corbin street, who received hi* li-
cense on the 16th of this month and sinee
lias'been singing his thoughts far and
wide. His station call is 4WU-

Other licensed broadcasters are Char-
lib Rainier on' North Church street, sta-
tion 4HR; “Waiter E. i-ipe on East De-
pot street, station 4WG; and Homer Bol-
linger, North Church street, station 4WL.

.Tames Blame is not only the newest
dispenser of radio in Concord but he is
the youngest. He is now just 16, but
is old in the radio game. Several years
ago, ot a time when radio was still in its
infancy, James was bitten by the bug aud
hds hardly been nblp io think of anything
since. He has constructed several sets
of his own and this-latest venture is an
effort to get deeper into the mysteries of
this science. He is not permitted, , ac-
cording to tlie text of the license, to
broadcast any “news, music, lectures ser-
mons or any other forms of entertain-
ment.’’

This leaves only two things which he
may do. He may talk or lie may send ,
key messages; This is similar to-the re-
strictions placed on the other amateurs.
Amateur licenses require that the sender
keep his wave length down to a stated .
low level in order that he will not inter- .
sere with larger stations which may be
broadcasting amusements.

Further restrictions are placed on
young Blume in his new license. He
must "stand-by" during the time between
8 and 10:30 at night and he must also
remain quiet during the hours of church
services Sunday morning if Charlotte is
distributing.

The first of the local men to receive a
license to broadcast was Charlie Raimer.
Walter L. Lipe was the next and Homer

‘Bollinger was third. These amateurs are
said to have a great deal of amusement
talking to each other.

WOMAN GETS SSOO WHEN
1

CONDUCTOR PINCHES LEG

Railway Company Settles Suit Out of
Cburt. 1

New Yok. Feb. 20.—Because a street
car conductor pinched her leg. Mrs.
Alice G. Farrel, of Brooklyn, received
today SSOO in settlement of her suit
against the Nassau Electric Railroad
Company before Supreme Court Justice
Riegelman in Brooklyn.

Mrs. Farrel, who is 24, testified that
she and a woman friend were riding on
a Fifth avenue trolly car in Brooklyn
when the conductor tried to flirt witl,
bey. She paid noattention tp him, ahe
—•a "H th» m*f drwifiH irtrV-rgi
the ‘ftawr’. • Ashe SstojffiWFto*ipek up the
coiit he pinched her ankle, she said, and
then grabbed her by the throat and 1
threatened to put her off when she
screamed.

t

TELLEGEN TELLS WHY HE
KEPT MARRIAGE SECRET

Prompted by Consideration tor Former
Wife and His Youthful Bride.

(By the Associated Press)

Hollywood, Calif., Feb. 20.—Consider-
ation for hie former wife and his youth-
ful bride kept Lew Tellegen, actor of
the stage and screen, from revealing his
December, 1923, marriage, he says in
his first interview on the subject since
records in the east confirmed rumors
that the former Miss Isabel Craven Dil-
worth, known to the films as Nina Ro-
mano, has been Mrs. Tellegen for more
than a year.

Tellegen thought it would have been
embarrassing to Miss Dilworth to have
revealed their marriage the day after
his divorce from Geraldine Farrar be-
came absolute, and it it also would have
smacked of discourtesy to Miss Farrar.

WOMAN’S PARADISE FOUND
ON HIMALAYA MOUNTAINS

Each Wife Has Several Husbands to Do
AU the Housework.

Pittsburgh, Feb. 20.—The woman’s
paradise has been found. Andre Avinoff
entomologist in Carnegie Museum, for-
mer Russian nobleman, artist and trav-
eler, was one of th discoverers of the
feminine Utopia.

“Ijt’s Ladack, or West Tibet, on the
fringe of the Himalaya Mountains,” he
told a capacity audience in Carnegie
lecture hall- last night. “Miladyof Lad-
ack has from three to five husbands.
They attend to looms and finfl recrea-
tion in knitting contests. The women is
the boss- Any men that are left over go
into monasteries, where they toil, write,
paint, chant and do the things that
monks do.” ¦ 1 1 f

Henry C. Hett Pays For Crime.
(By the Associated Press)

Salt Lake City, Utah, Feb. 20.—Henry
C. Hett, alias George Allen, was execut-

¦ ed by a firing squad at the Utah State
Prltjon at 7:46 o’clock this morning for

the murder of police sergeant. N. T.
Pierce, on November 27th, 1922. -

Michigan Rejects Child Labor Amendment
(By the Associated Press)

I-ansing. Mich.. Feb. 20.—The lower
lmnse of the Michigan legislature today
voted 61 to 24 to reject the proposed
federal child labor amendment.
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Requests M. N. Ford, State
Official, to Make Inquiry
Into Death of Ohio Uni-
versity Students Recently.

EVERY RESOURCE IS
TO BE USED BY HIM

Chief Executive of State Says
He Wants to 'Know Cause
of Actions That Led to
Poisoning of Students. /

Columbus. 0., Feb. 20 (By the As-
sociated Press). —Gov. Vic Douahey to-
day requested M. M. N. Ford, secretary
of the Ohio State Board of Pharmacy to

conduct a personal investigation of
the poisoning of Ohio fate Universi-
ty students here several weeks ago, with
a view.of prosecuting the person or per-
sons responsible for the alleged laxity
in the conduct of the University dispen-
sary.

The investigation must not end. Gov.
Douahey told Ford, antil every resource
has been exhausted. The Chief Execu-
tive said he was convinced from in-
formal evidence called to his attention,
that the University dispensary, was
loosely conducted.

Two (Jhio Universjty students died
from the effects of strychnine poision
which they received at the University
dispensary when they called for’quinine
capsules. Several other students Were
made seriously illfrom the same cause.
Strychnine was found in a number of
capsules which were supposed to con-
tain quinine- How the strychnine came
to be in tbq capsules, or how they were
placed in quinine capsule bottles never
has been explained.

THE COTTON MARKET

Further Decline Occurred at Opening
Owing to Weather Prospects in the
Southwest.

t (By the Associated Press)
New York, Feb. 20.'—A further decline

occurred at the opening of the cotton mar-
ket today owing to talk of less prospect*
for showers in the southwest and oontin-

Tuesday. Rather disappointing late ra- •

bles from Liverpool aim were a factor,
and after opening fairly steady at a de-
cline of 7 to 10 points, active months sold
about 12 to 17 points net lower, May de-
clining to 24.62 and October to the same
prices.

Heavy March liquidation was absorb-
ed by spot house brokers against sales of
late months at about the recent discount
of 35 to 38 points under May. There was
enough buying of late deliveries to gite
the market a bhrely steady tone at the
decline.

Opening prices were: March 24.30;
May 24.65; July 24.90; October 24.70;
December 24.76. ,

All Saints Parish Gives Pre-Lenten Get-
Together.

Bishop E. A. Penick, of Charlotte, and
Arch-deacon W. H. Hardin, of Salisbury,
will be honor guests of AU Saints Episco-
pal parish at a get-together supper to-
morrow evening at 6:30 o'clock at the '
Y. M. C. A. building. Rev. C. B. Scovil,
rector of All Saintß Church, will preside.

The affair will be pre-Lenten in nature
and every communicant as well as the
friends in' any way connected;, with the
church both in Kannapolis and Concord
are invited.

All Saints Woman's Auxiliary is spon-
soring the supper and in anticipation of
it are preparing for seventy-five guests.

The distinguished guest of honor fea-
ture the program. This also promises an
evening worth while.

The Lenten season begins next Wed-
nesday, February 25th. All Saints Church
is fortuate in having Bishop Penick and
Archdeacon Hardin as guests in this pre-
Lenten affair.

Program Advertising Absolutely Worth-
less.

Fayetteville, Feb. 19.—Seting what
is believed to be a precedent for local
entertainment, the promotion com-
mittee of the American Legion voted
unanimously against framing a program
with advertising for the fortneoming
production of "Kick In,” the gripping
drama which will be staged at the high
school uditorinm on February 26.

It was the consensus of opinion in the
committee that program advertising i*
absolutely worthless and the members

' went on tecortl as staying that suck
schemes only bled the merchants and
caused more ill-will against local enter-
taining enterprise than anything else.

The committee will prepare a single
page program of the play, printed on

. one side, for the convenience of the
, patrons. No freewill contributions will

I be asked in the form of worthless spaee
buying and the show -will stand on its
merits. - *9
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